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INTERNET PRICE LIST #100  © 2019
 E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 -  P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0

All items offered subject unsold.   Applicable tax extra in Canada. Prices in C$ are actual selling prices.
Payment with order - INTERAC E-TRANSFER PAYMENT PREFERRED - also accept Visa, Mastercard or check.

Orders OVER $35 get FREE WORLDWIDE SHIPPING.  Orders UNDER $35 North America - add $5, Overseas add $10.
Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com  or  news@canadarevenuestamps.com

phone 1-705-292-7013.  Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.
Catalog #’s & values from 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue. Minimum order $25 - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

 Sign up to our FREE electronic mailing list on main page of our website, be sure to confirm your subscription upon receipt of confirmation email from 
our website. To ensure receipt of our email notices please add...  news@canadarevenuestamp.com ... to your approved address book/contact list

Cdn $100 = ± US$80            US$100 = ± Cdn$125.       Your US$ buys 25% more in Canada.
Credit cards are processed in Cdn$ - your bank will convert at current exchange rate to your currency.

NFB1 - 10/12c 1938 NEWFOUNDLAND BEER STAMP. 
Genuinely used. Light wear & tear from being affixed to beer bottle. Tiny closed tear. Very scarce stamp missing from most collections.

 Used is much rarer than mint. Cat $1500.  Ex: Chesapeake  -   $395   (±US$316)

1932 Postal Notes
FPS7c* - 5c blue vertical pair IMPERF BETWEEN.

One of only 4 known pairs. 
F/VF mint, light hinge. Ex: Chesapeake collection. Cat $2000

$1150  (±US$920)

OST39* - “ONE DOLLAR on 2c”
One of the great rarities - only a few copies known. Cat. $1400. 

Very Fine mint hinged
Ex: Rockett, Chesapeake - $900 (±US$720)

OW1f*NH - complete 1993 sheet of 16 with vertical gutter at center.
A seldom offered sheet. Most have probably been broken up to make into gutter pairs or strips of 4. Catalog value $350 - $150  (±US$120)

or
horizontal gutter strips of 4, see above for pricing for the various strips.

horizontal gutter strip of 4
with imprinted selvage at top

$60 (±US$48)

horizontal gutter strip of 4
with imprinted selvage at 
bottom  -  $60 (±US$48)

horizontal gutter strip of 4
$50 (±US$40)

horizontal gutter strip of 4
$50 (±US$40)
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1949 Imperial Bank of Canada.
2 different checks one with a strip of 3 of 1c postage and other with strip of 3 
of 2c postage. Postage was not generally used for revenue purposes. These 

particular checks with strips of 3 are unusually attractive - $25  (±US$20)

1925 - FX36 - 2c excise tax on fancy Waterman Company illustrated check.
Fancy sight drafts are rarely seen. Very Fine - $25 (±US$20)

1925 - FX39 - 4c excise tax on fancy Waterman Company illustrated check.
Fancy sight drafts are rarely seen. Very Fine - $25 (±US$20)

FX36 on 1925 2c postal 
card receipt. Vertical 
fold - $15  (±US$12)

FWT7 - 1c War Tax pair. seldom seen Union Bank of Canada - $35 (±US$28)

FWT8 on unusual 1922 Molsons Bank note. Seldom seen - $35 (±US$28)

Cute tiny 1923 receipt 
pair of 1c orange postage 

stamps used to pay required tax 
- $15 (±US$12) 

Cute tiny 1924 receipt 
FX36 - 2c excise tax stamp pays 

required tax - $15 (±US$12) 

1922 Parke Davis & Co PERFIN on official company check.
Perfins seldom seen on document - $59 (±US$47.20)

FWT15 - 25c WAR TAX used to pay War Tax/Luxury Tax on “tie holder”
During the war bank deposit slips were commonly used to record taxable sales.

The interesting purple “cancelled” and crown were used to show this item had 
been audited by the tax department. Very Fine - $15 (±US$12)

FX97a*NH - 6c coil strip of 5.  Cat $120 - $50 (±US$40)
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WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM

Rarely seen blotter in French featuring FWS5 savings stamp and boy and 
girl scouts. There is a very light stain just to the left of the stamp.

A pristine copy of this very desirable blotter typically sells at $75 - $35  (±US$28)

original War Savings Certificate 
storage envelope. Rarely seen - 
nice addition to any War Savings 

collection - $30 (±US$24)

WWII - blank War Savings form, showing both sides folded open.
Very fine condition - $45  (±US$36)

FWS6 - 25c blue War Savings pair on similar document as shown at top.
This side of the document is clean and attractive, the other sides are somewhat 

stained - $45  (±US$36)

FWS13 DIE PROOF on india on card.
Originally this was most likely on a large card that has been reduced as shown.

$250  (±US$200)

War Savings form with 8 x FWS6 - 25c red Spitfire @ $35 + FWS10 + FWS13.
This particular form is blank on the back. Once completed with stamps you would 

send it in and receive a bond/certificate in return. Cat. $307.50
$170 (±US$136)
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MS2 - 25c red 1928 Manitoba Search 
Fee. This is the discovery copy shown 

in our catalogue. VF used.
previously offered at $1500

NEW PRICE - $950  (±US$760)

Manitoba ML13, 13a -10c + ML11 on 
clipping. ML13 + 13a provisionals 

Superb used. ML13a the top stamp is 
the rare variety with a good part of the "L 
S" imprint at bottom, see arrow. Stamps 
are signed "A. Begg 2" and “A. Begg 4”. 
These stamps are from the first sheet 
ever printed. SPECTACULAR Rarity.

Ex: Pitblado, Chesapeake
 Cat. Value of $1578 meaningless

originally offered at $1650
NEW PRICE - $995  (±US$796)

ML16 -10c red & black Superb used on part document.
Exceptional quality - genuinely used on piece. Ex: Pitblado, Chesapeake

SPECTACULAR -  originally offered at $1200
NEW PRICE - $700  (±US$560)

Manitoba Law - very RARE
ML20 - 25c signed "DC" + ML21a - 

signed "DC" & "EWR" with trace of "S" 
of "LS" at bottom, see arrow. 
VF/SUPERB SHOWPIECE
Ex: Pitblado, Chesapeake 

Cat $2250  previously offered at $1950
NEW PRICE - $1450  (±US$1160)

Private Treaty offers from the “Chesapeake“ collection.
This collector was the major Canadian revenue stamp buyer for many years. He purchased finest quality available. Many of the stamps are SUPERIOR QUALITY 

stamps that would typically sell at a premium price.  OWNER HAS INSTRUCTED ME TO SELL at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES !!!! 
Reasonable offers will also be considered. 

Manitoba ML52c* - 20c overprinted 
"CF", 6 scallops.unused, no gum.

perf. 12½ x fine PINPERF.
The discovery copy believed to be 

UNIQUE. Very fresh.  - Ex:Pitblado, 
Cat $750 - previously offered at $650 

NEW PRICE - $450  (±US$360)

ML17 - 1877 20c signed "E.W. Romans" 
F/VF used rarity. 

Ex: Pitblado, Chesapeake.  Cat $1275 
previously offered at $1150

NEW PRICE - $775  (±US$620)

ML26a - 1881 $1 red & black on white 
paper with 2 x purple INVERTED "CF" 

handstamps on piece. Superb used.
Ex: Pitblado, Chesapeake

Cat $1350 previously offered at $1200
NEW PRICE - $875  (±US$700)

Manitoba  Vacation Pay
MV11*NH - 50c rose red margin copy. 

VF mint never hinged. Only a few copies 
known. Cat $975 previously offered at 
$650  NEW PRICE - $500 (±US$400)

MV12* - $1 green mint, light hinge. 
Spectacular copy. Only a few known. 
Cat $725 - previously offered at $595 

NEW PRICE - $450 (±US$360)

Manitoba Operating Engineers & 
Firemen Act - ME4 - 1958 purple

VF used. The discovery copy.
previously offered at $950

NEW PRICE - $475  (±US$380)

TGT4* - 1914 black Grand Trunk 
Pacific VF* mint, light hinge. Lowest 

control #.Cat $350 previously offered at 
$250 NEW PRICE - $175  (±US$140)

TGT6a* VF mint hinged
RE-ENTRY IN "19". Cat $500

previously offered at $395
 NEW PRICE - $250  (±US$200)

TGT7* 1917 black. VF unused no gum. 
low control #1. Cat $500

previously offered at $375
NEW PRICE - $250  (±US$200)

BCT1* - Rare 1909 the first British 
Columbia Telephone frank with original 

gum. fresh copy. Small inclusion on 
back appears as if it might be a small 

U.R. corner bend, but it is not. Nice copy
Cat $750 previously offered at $475

NEW PRICE - $250  (±US$200)

Newfoundland 1907 - King Edward VII 
UNLISTED - 5c grey black ESSAY
  INLAND REVENUE compound 
ESSAY on thin paper on card - die 

#2518. Beside it proof/essay of large 
"TEN" fancy graphic, probably for a 
tobacco stamp. 5c value was never 

issued as a stamp. Edward VII proofs 
& essays are very rare. Purchased 
from the American Bank Note Co 
archive sale years ago.  UNIQUE 

EXHIBITION ITEM. Ex Chesapeake
previously offered at $2000  

NEW PRICE - $1250  (±US$1000)
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Ryan RC20/Brandom C306a - extremely rare black 50 cigarettes “OVER 
3 POUNDS PER 1000”. Mint never hinged. Perf 12. red “SPECIMEN” 

handstamp.  Used on cigarettes made from foreign leaf. Unlisted as a specimen 
in both catalogs. Printed & Engraved by American Banknote Co. Great rarity 

missing from almost every collection in pristine condition - $125  (±US$100)

Ryan RC208/Brandom C307 - extremely rare black 100 cigarettes “OVER 
3 POUNDS PER 1000”. Mint never hinged.  Perf 12.  red “SPECIMEN” 

handstamp. Used on cigarettes made from foreign leaf.  Unlisted as a specimen 
in both catalogs. Printed & Engraved by American Banknote Co.  Great rarity 

missing from almost every collection - pristine condition - $125  (±US$100)

FWT25*NH - 20c WAR TAX ----- Plate “Ottawa # A1  1156A” 
imprint strip of 3 - mint never hinged.

tiny closed tear in top stamp at left outside of design. F/VF*NH. Imprints rarely 
seen. Catalogue value $750 - Special offer $325  (±US$260)

FWT23* unused no gum - 50c WAR TAX imprint single. 
Plate “Ottawa # A1” at top.  light creases and 3 pinholes - $60 (±US$48)

FM2, 2a*NH - 1919 External Medicine complete sheet of 100.
Includes position #80 variety. Tiny bit of adhesion at the very top right selvedge 

1¼ inches away from the stamps. Spectacular fresh condition. 
Cat $1338 - $400  (±US$320)

cat # face value cat. value sell price C$ sell price US$
FX53 3/16c red 67.50 20.00 16.00
FX54 1/5c red 97.50 25.00 20.00
FX55 9/40c red 750.00 175.00 140.00
FX56 1/4c red 52.50 25.00 20.00
FX57 1/4c green 52.50 20.00 16.00
FX58 3/10c red 450.00 110.00 88.00
FX59 3/8c red 300.00 100.00 80.00
FX60 1/2c red 37.50 25.00 20.00
FX64 3c blue 75.00 25.00 20.00
FX84 $1 red 4500.00 900.00 720.00
1 each above sheets Cat $6382.50 - $1250 (±US$1000) 1 lot available 

Three Leaf Excise Tax - complete mint never hinged sheets of 100
Sheets will be mailed flat in special large cardboard envelope with additional 

stiffener. Free shipping on orders of 2 or more sheets. On purchases of 1 sheet at less 
than $100 there will be a $5 postage/packing charge to cover our cost.

FWS6a*NH - 25c Spitfire Booklet pane of 8
Pristine condition - Very Fine mint never hinged. Cat. 487.50

$300 (±US$240)

FX46b*NH - 2c Paste-Up coil strip of 5
see arrow. This variety occurs where paper was joined together.

Cat. value $113.25 - $45 (±US$36)

1919 Quebec Prohibition - QP3* - 5c
3 distinct shades. 2 are perf 11, one is p.12. Cat. $60 - $40 (±US$32)
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1885 Certificate of Inspection of Weights, Measures, Balances, etc.
FWM1, FWM11 strip of 3, FWM18 pair + FWM21 single affixed

This is probably the nicest and cleanest of these early documents I have seen.
Very rare document particularly this nice - $350   (±US$280)

FWM53 - Rarely seen 1906 Edward VII - $5 black with red control number
on 1907 Certificate of Inspection. Rare on document - $95  (±US$76)

1913 Electricity Meter certificate used in city of Calgary.
Affixed FE4, FE6 + 2 x FE12a to pay the $12.75 inspection Fee.

Note bottom right corner very unusual “Disputed meter verified within legal 
margins”. Nice mixed usage of 2 different issues. Stamps cat. $111

$75  (±US$60)

FE8a, 10a on small “1911 Electricity Inspector’s Office” document.
Very Fine and clean for this and rarely seen this nice  - $135  (±US$108)

visit
CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM

for all your revenue stamp needs
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FE11 on unusual “REJECTED” 1914 Electricity meter certificate.
FE11 cancelled handstamped signature cancel. Nice and clean document

$35 (±US$28)

FE14a, 15a, 17a - $2, $3 and $10 on very clean 1933 Electricity meter 
certificate - $35  (±US$28)

FG3 - $1 on nice clean 1884 Gas Inspectors Office document.
rarely seen on document - $125 (±US$100)

FB39, OL51 on 1871-1872 original documents.
Very interesting group of 2 documents attached to “SPECIAL SUMMONS” to 

which OL51 affixed to pay required fee. This is the way court cases were handled 
It includes the original invoice as well as the $37 note dated Jan 1, 1871 at St. 

Jacobs with FB39 - 2c paying the proper rate. The previous owner has folded the 
documents in such a way that they fit on a standard page. Very attractive. Clearly 

shows how revenues were used on various documents -   $95   (±US$76)

visit
CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM

for all your revenue stamp needs
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SE8 - $1 “P S” PERFIN Block of 4 + SE7 - 50c “P S” PERFIN
on Saskatchewan Power commission “Application for Electrical Permit”

Blocks are seldom seen especially on document - $70  (±US$56) SE9 - 11 complete set 25c - $1 + additional 25c on 1934 Saskatchewan 
Power Commission “Notification of Completion of Work” document.

Very unusual to see complete set on document - $70 (±US$56)

1907 Supreme Court of NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, Judicial district of 
Western Assiniboia “ORDER” 2 page document. The required $1.10 fee is 
paid with SL2 - 10c + rare SL7 - $1 with scarce early manuscript “cancelled 
C.H.B.”  Unpunched stamps are very hard to find and very desirable. In the top 
left corner is a very clear colourless embossed cancel of the “Supreme Court 
of the Northwwest Territories”. Document is just too large for my scanner, so 
I scanned document in 2 parts and then joined digitally at ctr., part of one line of 

text at center appears to be missing from scan. Spectacular VF showpiece.  
$300  (±US$240)

Rarely seen Yukon first issue revenue on document
YL2 - 25c on 1903 “Gold Commissioners Court of the Yukon Territory” 
“Affidavit of Mailing”. very minor separation on one of the document folds.

Rarely seen- $200 (±US$160)


